BEAVER NINE WINS AND LOSES ON TRIP

ENGINEER RELAY QUARTET PLACES SECOND AT PENN

EAST Noosed Out by Michigan State, a Last Minute Starter

STERNBRENNER IS WINNER

DOWNS BRYANT STRATTON 19-11, THEN DROPS GAME TO NAVAL STATION 16-6

Last Friday the Beaver Baseball team won from Bryant Stratton at Providence by a score of 19-11, and Saturday lost to the United States Naval Station by a score of 16-6.

The win at Providence was considered the greatest victory won thus far in the season, and the second game was considered the greatest loss ever suffered by the Beavers to a far more powerful aggregation than was two weeks ago.

The Strattons in the second game led the Beavers in the first five innings but had the lead cut down to three after two. In the last inning, however, the Strattons added to their lead and made the final score of 19-11.

M. T. T. TENNIS TEAM TIES COLUMBIA 3-3

Loses Even With Stevens Institute in Second Contest

Prospects for a successful tennis team at the Institute this year were considerably brightened when the Engineers defeated both Stevens Institute and the cromie Columbia aggregation with 3-3 scores on their week-end trip.

The meet with the latter school was by far the most interesting to watch. The teams divided the honors in both singles and doubles but every match was unusually close. Kornoff won the most thrilling match of the day when he gave down Winter, his opponent, to take the victory 16-17; 6-1. Captain Hilts was the other Technology singles victor, taking his match 6-2; 6-2. Against Stevens Institute, the Columbia and Fairchild equalized the records doubling and first singles match. Every other match resulted in four straight victors for the Columbia.

The Avenue, Captain of the Engineers, took the victory 6-0; 6-0; 6-0; 6-0. The Columbia doubles, however, had a better match and won the match 6-0; 6-2.

CARDINAL AND GRAY FROSH RUNNERS WIN

Tufts Yearlings Offer Little Opposition in Track Meet.

Technology's freshman track team decisively covered their frosh opponents on Saturday afternoon at Tech Field when they finished the long end of a 10-0 score. The Cardinals and greyhounds took first places in the seven events rivaling.

In the mile the Beavers had both their own races taking all three scoring positions. Hilts took the first, Winter second, and Bryant third. The 440 was a repetition of the mile with Leach leading the field and the two running mates, Contino and Reynolds finishing closely behind him.

 FU A V E A C A M E L

Camel is the understanding smoke

CAMEL is always the friendly ciga.

In days of tense achieve-

ment, in moments of joy and
gaiety, a lighted Camel will spur

you to the stars with its cool,
crisp fire. Camels understand your
every mood.

A purchase of Camels brings

you the choicest Turkish

and Domatic tobaccos. Blended

by skilled hands to meet your
most popular smoke, and the best.

Unfathomable quality is the disini.

Unfathomable quality is the dis
gualing mark of Camel.

No matter what the price you

pay, you can buy no better a.
cigarettes than Camels. Smoke

them as frequently as you please.

You will never be left with a ciga-

奢侈的品质是Camels的不